ization. The white man is played out. He knows it, too, and is
committing suicide as" fast as he can."
"Why are you surprised at a little thing like that?" said the
black girl. "Why cannot you white people grow up and be
serious as we blacks do? I thought glass beads marvellous when
I saw them for the first time; but I soon got used to them. You
cry marvellous every time one of you says something silly. The
most wonderful things you have are your guns. It must be easier
to find God than to find out how to make guns. But you do not
care for God: you care for nothing but guns. You use your guns
to make slaves of us. Then, because you are too lazy to shoot,
you put the guns into our hands and teach us to shoot for you.
You will soon teach us to make the guns because you are too
lazy to make them yourselves. You have found out how to make
drinks that make men forget God, and put their consciences to
sleep and make murder seem a delight. You sell these drinks to
us and teach us how to make diem. And all the time you steal
the land from us and starve us and make us hate you as we hate
the snakes. What will be the end of that? You will kill one another
so fast that those who are left will be too few to resist when our
warriors fill themselves with your magic drink and kill you with
your own guns. And then our warriors will kill one another as
you do, unless they are prevented by God. Oh that I knew where
I might find Him! Will none of you help me in my search? Do
none of you care?"
"Our guns have saved you from the man-eating lion and the
trampling elephant, have they not?" said a huffy gentleman, who
had hitherto found the conversation too deep for him.
"Only to deliver us into the hands of the man-beating slave-
driver and the trampling baas" said the black girl. "Lion and
elephant shared the land with us. When they ate or trampled on
our bodies they spared our souls* When they had enough they
asked for no more. But nothing will satisfy your greed. You work
generations of us to death until you have each of you more than
a hundred of us could eat or spend; and yet you go on forcing us
to work harder and harder and longer and longer for less and less
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